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Abstract
In the year of the Islands Trust's 35th anniversary, this presentation will explore some of the successes of
this unique local government land use planning agency, in charge of one of the province's most treasured
and fragile regions. The presentation will provide an introduction to some of the Islands Trust’s awardwinning work with transferable examples that other communities can use. It will show how land use
planning tools can be used to create and protect both ecological diversity and sustainable liveable
communities, while resisting the detrimental changes that could result from the surrounding pressures of
regional growth. The presentation will inspire people working for other local governments to use
innovative tools to protect their communities and environment. Some of the unique and successful tools
to be presented will include:
•
The use of 'transfer of development potential' and amenity zoning to retrofit a rural community for
more energy efficient settlement patterns.
•
Conserving sensitive ecosystems with property tax exemptions, strategic planning, free Crown
land grants, partnership with local conservancies and innovative communications tools.
•
Working with First Nations and using land use planning tools to protect archaeological heritage
sites.
•
Protecting authentic community character and functions by managing tourism-related land uses.
•
How the Islands Trust has vigorously defended its land use bylaws in the courts and how other
BC communities can benefit from the results.
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